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By the time you read this, the 149th State 
Grange Session will be in the history books� 
This is an exciting time to be coming out of 
Covid, to finally get together in person to con-
duct business, work on resolutions, socialize 
and discuss how to energize the member-
ship to move forward with future plans for 
the Grange� Make sure your Delegate brings 
back their packet from State Session to dis-
tribute the contents to the proper members� 
If the new State Grange Program Handbook is 
printed in time, each Delegate will be receiv-
ing a copy in their packet which contains 
some new contests and programs that Grange 
members can participate in� I’m hoping for 
more participation this year now that people 
are getting vaccinated and are able to get out 
into their communities� The Delegates were 
invited to attend a workshop to obtain ideas 
of how to hold a “Town House Meeting” which 
may be useful for your Grange� Also, our State 
Grange’s 150th Anniversary Celebration was 
“kicked off” at this State Session with a raffle 
and information about up-and-coming events�

Congratulation to the Big E Committee and 
to everyone who participated and donated 
their time� Even with all the safety precau-
tions, the booth was a success and brought 
in more business than originally anticipated� 
We are very happy with the results�

I’m looking forward to attending National 
Grange Session in person and then return-
ing to hold our State Family Meeting with our 
State Officers, Deputies and Committees� I 
plan to continue my goal to improve com-
munication between our State Family and 
all Grange members� We started last year by 

From the President’s Desk

Every Grange member is extremely 
proud of our headquarters building, located 
around the corner from the White House in 
Washington, DC� We own a beautiful, 11 story 
building in a fantastic location in the capitol 
city of our country�

The building is 61 years old now and 
hasn’t always had the ongoing maintenance 
that it needed� There are a lot of little prob-
lems like leaking pipes, an aging electrical 
system, and lots of other big things that are 
needing attention� Recent updates include 

‘All options are on the table’ 
in National HQ discussion
By Betsy Huber, National Grange President

See NATIONAL Page 4

assigning a State Officer to each Subordinate 
Grange to be a person they can talk to, ask 
questions of and be the connection between 
the two� By working together as a team, we 
can work on any issues and develop plans 
for the future� 

Here’s looking forward to an exciting, 
joyous and prosperous Grange year,

Glenn Gibson
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Thursday, November 4, 6 p.m. — Sterling 
Grange, 14 Maple Street� Speaker from Sterling 
Water Department�

 Monday, November 8, 6 p.m. — Holden 
Grange, Holden Senior Center, 1130 Main St� 
Dues Paying Supper & Veterans Program�

Tuesday, November 9, 7 p.m. — Dudley 
Grange, Nichols College Campus, 139 Center 
Rd�, Dudley� Fellow Granger and Beekeeper, 
Scott Herbert, will speak about the essentials 
of beekeeping� You can plan your hive all winter 
and be ready in the spring! Parking is available 
in front of the Grange building�

Thursday, November 18, 6 p.m. — Sterling 
Grange, 14 Maple Street� “Mary’s Little Lamb”, 
speaker from Historical Society� Bring a pie for 
refreshments and some to be auctioned�

Friday, November 19 — South Middleborough 
Grange Ritual Night� Assortment of activities�

Monday, November 22, 7 p.m. — Holden 
Grange, Holden Senior Center, 1130 Main St� 
Speaker from MA Division of Fisheries & Wildlife� 

Friday, December 3, 7 p.m. — South 
Middleborough Grange Musical Program for the 
holiday season� Exchange of Christmas cards�

Saturday, December 4, 9:30 a.m. — State 
Family Meeting, Charlton Grange Hall, 10 Main St�

Please submit event information to: 
stategrangenews@massgrange.org

Upcoming Events
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Welcome to our New Members
Scott Albert South Middleboro #337
Christine Albert South Middleboro #337
Sarah Formel  Stockbridge #295
Rebecca Namislo Stockbridge #295
Vivian Kie Stockbridge #295
Ethel Wheeler Guiding Star #1
Devorah Rosenberg Guiding Star #1

25 years
William LaCroix So� Middleborough #337
Tom Stuart So� Middleborough #337
Lynne S� Mandile So� Middleborough #337

50 years 
Helen Young  So� Middleborough #337
Paul Wieliczki So� Middleborough #337
Michael Otocki So� Middleborough #337
Al Grunner Norfolk #135

70 years
Virginia Burnett Norfolk #135

Membership Recognition

In Memoriam
Richard M� Harwood Charlton #92
David West Williamsburg #225
Candace Smith Williamsburg #225 
Janet Rock Hinsdale #19
Paul Allis Whately #414
Betty Manners Shelburne #68

1� The best way to submit your news items is 
to send us a document that is typed in a word 
processing program and attached to an email�
2� The best way to submit photos is to attach 
high resolution images individually and type 
the captions in the body of an email or attach 
a document that contains the captions�
3� Send your submissions to:

stategrangenews@massgrange.org

Tips for submitting news & photos

mailto:stategrangenews%40massgrange.org?subject=
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Hello Everyone! Congratulations to all our 
poster winners this year� It was great to have 
entrees and we are looking forward to more for 
next year� We were disappointed not to have any 
entrants in the Junior growing contest� This is a 
great opportunity for the Juniors to learn how 
to manage a small garden, grow their own veg-
etables, and keep records as to what happens 
with their plants� Now that Granges are back to 
meeting, this will be a great chance to put this 
program in your own Junior Granges� Find a plot 
of land where your Junior Grange have a small 
garden� Clear out a plot in your home garden 
where the Juniors can grow their plants� We have 
high expectations that there will be pumpkins 
to judge and display at next year’s session�

When you have a chance to check out the 
new program book, take a look at the revised 
State Grange Agriculture Innovator contest� This 
program is a great opportunity for your Grange 
to work closer with the community in finding 
someone to nominate for this award� Take the 
time, look around your community, and send a 
nomination in to the committee� We can’t make 
this contest work without the assistance of the 
Grangers�

Let’s plan our gardens for the coming Grange 
year and be prepared for a bountiful harvest�
Matt, Kathy, Ann, Jessica, Peter, Warren, & Sam

From the Agriculture and 
Environment Committee

Jim Allen was installed as President of Ct. 
Valley Pomona #19 on September 27th, by Niles 
Larson, MA State Gatekeeper, with his team of 
Barbara & Axel Larson.

Easton Grange recently recognized members 
for their anniversary awards.

Easton Grange bowlers had a great time and 
scores were submitted for the State Grange 
Bowling Contest.

Congratulations to all the 
officers on being re-elected!
Check out our Facebook Page – 

Massachusetts State Grange – to 
view pictures from State Session!
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THANK YOU
I’d like to thank the MA State Grange for 

the beautiful flowers and to all the Grange 
members who sent cards and well wishes 
following my breast cancer surgery� I’d like 
to ask if you please keep me in your prayers 
as the journey is not over yet�

Kathy Gibson

new roof, new boiler and a new air conditioning 
system, but many other repairs are necessary� 
Engineers have provided a variety of estimates 
and urgent versus important totaling $4�5 mil-
lion over the next eight years just to maintain 
the building’s safety, status, and its justifi-
cation for rental rates� Some more extensive 
repairs like wiring and piping may require us to 
vacate the building for about two years – both 
tenants and contents, including the National 
Grange offices� 

To do any of those projects would require 
borrowing a lot of money, which is of course a 
concern� How will we repay the loans? We live 
off our current income – we are saving a little 
bit of money, but nothing close to what it would 
take to make these needed improvements�

Mechanical issues are not the only prob-
lem facing the building, as outdated décor 
and a changing style of work brought on by 
the COVID-19 pandemic risks the ability of the 
Grange to find suitable tenants�

The conversation then turns to return on 
investment – which even with the best-case 
scenario would take years to pay off– or find-
ing another way to fund the work such as a 
one-time or multi-year member assessment or 
major dues increase�

With a building appraised at $13 million 
according to a 2018 appraisal, with a market 
value of possibly $24 million, and a budget 
that relies heavily on the nearly $400,000 a 
year rental income, clearly 1616 H Street is a 

great asset�
The question, though: Is it worth it? 

Should we mortgage the future just to have an 
office close to the White House? When does 
an asset become a liability because of the 
scope of work necessary?

The National Grange Executive Committee 
has been studying this issue for two years, 
and states, “all options are on the table�”

Those include borrowing and making nec-
essary repairs in a well-planned, systematic 
way; or to sell the building outright and find a 
new building to purchase that is large enough 
to produce rental income or small enough to 
house only necessary operations and put the 
remaining sale profits into investments with 
hopes for good returns to support our pro-
grams and staff�
THE FACTS:
The approximate value of the building:

Assessed value (taxes) $9,072,010
Appraised value 9/2018 $13,000,000
Market value $24,000,000

Current mortgage $1,558,400
The income it brings in (generally) – gross 
income- $1�1 million; net $385,300
Repairs needed:

Urgent $485,000
1-3 yrs� $3,667,500
4-8 yrs� $825,000 

Total needed repairs next 8 years= $4�5 million
Monthly payments on 20 year mortgage 

= $40,060 = $9�61 per member per year

To submit news items, photographs and events 
for use on the Massachusetts State Grange social 
media pages, website and The State Grange News, 
please e-mail: stategrangenews@massgrange.org

The deadline to submit content for publication in 
The State Grange News is the 20th of each month� If 
you have any questions or need assistance, please 
reach out to the committee via the above email�

Contact the Communications Committee

NATIONAL From Page 1

mailto:stategrangenews%40massgrange.org?subject=
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Three Pomona & 26 Subordinate Granges 
have been placed on the MA State Grange 
Agricultural Honor Roll for the Agricultural 
Events they held during the past 2 years�

Here is a list of the Granges who received 
their Honor Roll Award Certificates for their 
Agricultural Events�

Berkshire So� Pomona #25: Held annual 
Ag Night & an AG Report at every meeting�

Minuteman Pomona #16: Held Agriculture 
Program on Sept 25,21-with a fun AG Game!

Norfolk Pomona #27: Holds an annual 
Agricultural program

Beverly #306: AG Progam on Cherry Hill 
Farm & annual Grange booth at Topsfield Fair

Boxborough #131: Holds an Annual AG 
Grange Fair

Central Community #22: 3 AG programs: 
4-H’ers’ talk, CSA Farms, & Maple Syrup�

Dartmouth Grange #162: Holds an Annual 
AG Grange Fair

Dracut # 216: AG Night Program on “Corn, 
Most Important US Crop”

Dudley #163: Holds 2 annual AG Fesivals, 
Strawberry in spring & Apple in Fall�

Dunstable #31: Holds an Annual Grange 
Fair & on AG Night a Talk by Calvin Chase Jr�

Easton #196: Held several AG Talks on 
Gardening, Vernal pools, etc�

Groton #7: On AG Night, John Root, agri-
culturist, gave a talk�

Holden #78: Holds annual AG Talks like 
“Meaning of USDA Organic”

Hope of Hadley #15: Co-sponsored a John 
Root AG Talk for town of Hadley & participate 
at 3-County North Hampton Fair

New Braintree #170: Held AG Bee pro-
gram & Participate at Hardwick AG Fair

North Orange #86: For Animal Husbandry, 
they sponsor an annual Rabies Clinic�

Lecturer’s Corner

Mission Statement: “The Massachusetts 
State Grange creates opportunities for 
leadership and community improvement 
through its commitment to expand 
agricultural education in order to raise 
the quality of life for all.”

Petersham #95: Held AG program on 
Pollinators & Local AG Co-ops�

Pittsfield Grange #14: AG Night Program 
on Honey, Fruits , & Veggies� (Via Zoom)

Ponkapoag #231: Held AG program on 
Beekeeping

Rochester #257: Held their Annual AG 
Grange Fair this year

Sterling #53: Held a Farm Tour of HoneyPot 
Orchard

Stockbridge #295: Ag Night Programs: 
Preserving Pickles & a Farm Tour

Upton #125: Plant sale in Spring & Held 
their Annual AG Grange Fair this year

Ware #164: Held their Annual AG Grange 
Fair & a 4-Part AG Workshop�

West Boxford #140: Colby Farm Project to 
create Park & booth at Topsfield Fair

Westport #181: Agriculture Speakers: Seed 
Saving, Bee Keeping, Livestock Farming, etc�

West Stockbridge #246: AG Program: 
Pollinators / Spotted Longhorn Bugs 
Threatening Maple Trees

Whately #414: Holds annual Agricultural 
Program: “Farming with Tractors” this year�

Williamsburg #225: Had local apiary 
Inspector give talk on Pollinators�

Williamstown #366: Holds annual 
Agricultural program, speaker-Biologist L�R� 
Evans, Bird Talk (Hummingbirds as Pollinators)

Fraternally,
Kristin Paulson, MA Lecturer
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3  
Listen for woodpeckers  

drumming on tree trunks.  

While woodpeckers peck  

at tree bark to uncover insects  

to eat, loud repetitive drumming  

is for communication. 

9  
Pitcher plants, sphagnum moss, and sundews in bogs have 

turned yellow, orange, and deep maroon, making fall the most 

beautiful season to visit a bog.    

11  
Listen for White-throated Sparrows singing their Oh, sweet 

Canada song. There are two different sub-groups, so listen 

carefully to differentiate between the strong, full song of one 

and the weaker, partial song of the other.  

13  
With most of the leaves gone, look around in shrubs and trees 

for the bird nests that were well hidden during spring and 

summer. With the help of field guides and online resources, 

take photos to help identify the species that built each nest, 

but don’t collect any, as it is illegal to possess bird nests or 

feathers without a permit. 

15  
Normally solitary animals, porcupines only come together 

in late fall for mating, which usually involves fierce and loud 

battles among the males fighting for a female’s attention. 

16  
Bald-faced hornets create intricate hanging nests made  

up of chewed wood mixed with hornet saliva. These  

nests are only used for one season, so after  

a couple of hard frosts, it is possible to  

dissect these nests and appreciate  

their beautiful, complex architecture.  

17–18  
The Leonids, one of the most active meteor 

showers, peaks just before dawn.   

19  
Full moon. This is often called the Beaver 

Moon as ponds and lakes had iced over enough 

to stop beavers from breaking though. With 

climate change, icing over is occurring later 

or not at all. There will also be a partial lunar 

eclipse that will be visible here between 1:00 and 7:00 am. 

20  
Snowy Owls have arrived and will stay here through April.  

Look for them from a respectful distance at Plum 

Island, Duxbury Beach, and other open, treeless areas  

near the coast. 

23  

Wooden fences and tree stumps are great places to look for 

beautiful squamous lichens. Look closely to see a world of tiny 

lichen thalli with projections ranging from spears (powder 

horns) to bowls (pixie cups) to bright red-topped spikes 

(British soldiers).  

25  
You may see inch-deep,  

cone-shaped holes in  

your yard or along forest  

paths left by Striped Skunks  

as they forage for grubs, earthworms, salamanders, rodents, 

fungi, nuts, and seeds.    

26  
Look for Wild Turkeys or their tracks and signs. Turkeys can 

crack acorns in half with their beaks and leave the split acorn 

shells behind, so look around the forest edges for signs of 

turkeys feeding.  

28  

Early snowfalls bring an opportunity to see  

wildlife tracks of squirrels, rabbits, foxes,  

and skunks, or even fishers  

and coyotes.  

OutdOOr AlmAnAc
NOVEMBER   |   2021
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